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RUGBY CLUB, ARDERYS LANE, BANBRIDGE

EDITORS COLUMN
Once again this is your editor speaking for yet another year. The past year has been an event
filled year with plenty of runs, shows and club nights. To all those who contributed articles
very many thanks. Keep up the good work. I feel the magazine I have produced to be a success
but this is not possible without the help received from our printers and in particular Ross
Kinnier and to them I say thanks once again.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
This is my first report as your new Chairman.
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We have two new committee members,
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The club can look forward to the Spring and

A big thanks to Richard Gregory for organising

Summer events and runs.. As I write this the

this event in his usual efficient manner.

new committee has already met and arranged

Looking forward to see you all again at Club

most of the 2017 programme.

Events organised for the incoming year.

I would like to mention some of the earliest
events.

Dennis Mitchell, Chairman
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TREASURERS REPORT
A Statement of Account was presented to
each club member in attendance at the AGM
on Tuesday 25th October 2016.
There was a total balance of £12,067.79 in
the Bank at the end of the Clubs Financial
year ending 30th September 2016.
This is my last report as Treasurer as I will be
taking over the position of Club Chairman
from Richard Gregory.
I wish to sincerely thank all the Event
Organisers over the last 4 years who ensured

their events were costed so that the Club did
not incur any financial loss.
Reg Bell is taking over as Treasurer, he has
experience in this post in the past and will
make an excellent Treasurer.
Once again thanks to everyone who helped
to make my job as treasurer an easy and
pleasant task.
Dennis Mitchell
Treasurer
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SECRETARIES REPORT 2016
CHAIRMAN ANNUAL REPORT
Well here we are at the end of another successful year.
A year in which we have managed to maintain our revenue and usual running costs without
dipping into our reserve fund. That’s got to be good.
A year in which I have had the privilege to complete 3 years of service as chairman. In many
ways made easy by the wonderful committee this club is blessed with. Not always been a
smooth road but the bumps have been few and not too hard.
We have consolidated the Warren Park display for N.I. Children’s Hospice & raised substantial
OLDgoes from strength to strength.
B We have enjoyed many
funds for them. The Outlet event
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memorable runs and club nights as well as
to the Isle of Man to celebrate 35 years
I CtripLE
of the club itself. Hopefully you all enjoy the camaraderie and friendship of this great club as
much as I do.
It’s now time for me to stand down and let the next member take over. I know the club will
be in good and steady safe hands. I thank Sheila and Dennis for their exceptional contribution
to this club but in fairness, all the committee members do a fantastic job in each and all’s own
way.
Thank you all, and thank you members for putting up with me. The pleasure has been all mine.
Richard Gregory

Banbridge Old Vehicle Club was formed in February 1981 by a few local enthuasits. The
first chairman was Herbie Heslip JP.
January started our year off with guest speaker John Lyons accompanied by his son Robin, what
an evening it proved to be. John told of his many exploits over the years at the different rallies
, this proved to be one of our best attended events yet.
April meeting we had guest speakers Denis and Jill Wilson who showed slides and spoke about
their trip to Mandalay in order to benefit Helping Hands Healing Hearts Ministries. Once again
the members of BOVC dug deep into their pockets and we were able to give them £500.00.
The annual N.I. Children’s Hospice static display at Warren Gardens proved to be another
successful event organised by Ken McDevitte and a host of helpers this display benefited the
Hospice to the amount of £1700.00. A very worthwhile cause and enjoyable day.
OLD
UB in Banbridge exceeding all
June saw the tireless work of Denis
and
theLOutlet
VEIris Mitchell Eat C
H IinC
L sunshine. Again our thanks must go to
expectations with over 300 vehicles on display
glorious
all our helpers David Kinkaid and Andrew Carson for putting up the signage and not forgetting
our traffic police John and Helen Mercer, so many helpers that work hard too many to name
a big thank you to everyone. It’s hard work but the craic and banter make it all worthwhile an
excellent team of workers that’s what our club is all about.
The season finished with a trip to the Isle of Man organised by our Chairman Richard Gregory.
This was a man’s paradise, museums at every corner whether a car or motor cycle enthusiast
all were well catered for. The ladies were sweetened up by a visit to the Fudge factory, I suppose
some brownie points had to be earned along the way.

We all enjoyed such a varied programme of events too many to mention but all bring a smile
to our faces as we recollect on the places and antics of some of our hosts never mind the craic.
My favourite being the Van Morrison run well done to John and Valerie Neill .We as a Club have
a wonderful body of workers who I’m proud to say all pull together to make Banbridge Old
Vehicle Club the successful one it is.
Continue to support your Club, and get involved to make it an even better one.
Shiela Adair
Treasurer

ATTENTION ALL RALLY
FANS
IDG
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N
A for January 2017 willEfeature one of Northern Irelands
Our motorsport personality ChatB
Show
best known rally drivers Robin Eyre-Maunsel. Robin’s rally career began in 1966 in Hillman
Imps and continued on into the 1980’s always with Roote’s Group Rally Cars. He is one of
Northern Irelands great characters with plenty of stories to tell.Come along to our Club Night
Tuesday 31st January in Banbridge Rugby Club Ardrey’s Lane Banbridge.

CHRISTMAS RUN—TUESDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2016
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Isle of Man BOVC 35th Anniversary Trip/Run 4 - 7 September 2016
The Isle of Man was created for the Classics! What a fantastic choice!
As ever, getting a large group of BOVC
members and their cars from Belfast to
Ramsay was always going to be an eventful
challenge. The first of many was getting us
all on board the correct ferry in the correct
lane (even a few had such questionable
navigational skills that this proved difficult).
The weather generally was kind to us and our
organiser most patient.
O
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Once again Harry and Margaret Pepper have agreed to organise the very popular run
with the starting point being The Belmont Hotel, Banbridge followed by a leisurely drive
through the Mourne Mountains for our evening meal at a new location, The Kilmorey
Arms Hotel, Kilkeel.
Further details from Harry and Margaret Pepper on 02840623108
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After a pleasant mini-cruise we arrived in
the port of Douglas. Richard, our chairman,

ably assisted by Wendy, had given us very
clear instructions for our journey to Ramsay.
However IOM direction signs and maps left
much to be desired and many followed the
first car off on the wrong road!
We all managed to arrive at a very comfortable
Ramsay Park Hotel by various routes. However
all had a beautiful Sunday afternoon drive on
fantastic roads with
B idyllic views.
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party one of the many
highlights was a circuit of the TT course under

were presented with a lovely memento
RIwe
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of
our
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Gtrip,Ea tankard engraved with the IOM
BA
symbol. A really beautiful gift. A sincere thanks
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the leadership of Johnny Montgomery. The
views on a beautiful September afternoon
were truly spectacular.
Monday morning’s activities once again
proved challenging on the road signage and
navigational front. This was due to IOM
signs and not to our well organised and
planned group leader. We headed across from
Ramsay to the Manx Motor Museum in Jurby.
One man’s personal labour of passion and
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commitment has created a museum which
was absolutely fabulous. Apart from exploring
the amazing stories behind a collection of
over 250 unique vehicles from around the
world we had the added bonus of a special
Joey Dunlop exhibition. We were privileged to
have an outstanding guide and also met the
owner. Hearing the personal stories as well
as the technical details of the vehicles was
impressive.
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We ended our day in a wonderful fudge factory
in the south of the Island and enjoyed an
unparalleled driving experience. Remarkably
we obeyed instructions and travelled together
from the classic car museum to the fudge
factory. We saw fudge being made and of
course tasted numerous examples to ensure
we brought the best home.

On the way back to the hotel from the fudge
factory we remembered to pay homage to the
fairies as we crossed The Fairy Bridge. Keeping
in with the fairies is a most important ritual
and tradition on the Isle of Man.

to all involved in this gesture.
After a few days of great company, food,
sunshine, rest and relaxation the early start on
Wednesday for the ferry was a bit of a shock.
However, surprisingly for us, we all managed
to complete the drive from the hotel to the
ferry port without getting lost (one of us
even managed without headlights!). Either
our navigational skills had improved or our
homage to the fairies paid off!

Tuesday was an unstructured day and many Great thanks to all involved in planning and
availed of the opportunity to explore the IOM organising a superb few days to mark our 35th
OLDfrom electric Anniversary.
B
by train or bus. The trains varied
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- The island still has an old fashioned feel, but

If you have never been to the IOM or have not
been for a long time I can strongly recommend
it. A few facts about the island to whet your
appetite
- It is not part of the UK or EU.
- The island has a rich and bloody history the Manx are descendants of the Gaels and
the Vikings. Now it is a gentle sort of place
with traditional seaside towns, Manx kippers,
queen scallops, heritage railways and great
driving experiences - on roads with breathtaking views.
- The island is 221 square miles and has a
population of 86,000.
- The Manx landscape is beautiful and diverse
from its hills and one mountain (Snaefell) to
heather moorland and 100 miles of coastline.
OLD
- The TT circuit is 38 miles.
V

EH

the tech industries have brought a livelier,
cosmopolitan crowd into the mix.
So if you are thinking of a mini-break I can
strongly recommend this island. It really is
made for our classic cars and of course a trip
to the Isle of Man Motor Museum is a must.
The Cunningham Classic car collection is
absolutely amazing.
Marian McGreevy
September 2016
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September Club Night

CHRISTMAS RUN Monday 27th December 2016
ELIGIBLE VEHICLES All vehicles but as many Classic Cars as possible
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Our special speaker for our September Club Millers “Classic “oil range developed for later
Night was John Rice who is a director of J E M cars are also available in three viscosities, SAE
30 40 and 50 with moderate detergent levels.
Oils Ltd. Main distributor for Millers Oils.
Miller Oils was formed in 1887 by John Miller Millers “Classic Mini” oil 20w50 engine oil
in Brighouse West Yorkshire and 130 years later incorporating gear oil additives was developed
is still in the same family. That was around the specially for classic mini engines.
same time that Charles C Wakefield started John was also able to expand on the extensive
a company to make” Wakefield” Castrol Oils. range of classic transmission and differential
The aim of both Miller and Wakefield was to oils as well as Millers high performance and
make the very best quality lubricants for this modern lubricants.
Of particular interest to our members was
“new” form of transport- The Motor Car.
Avast selection of Miller Oils and additives the range of fuel treatments now available
was on display and John went into great detail from Miller Oils to combat the increasing
O advantages
B
to explain the qualities and L
D V of level of ethanol
LU present in today’s petrol. The
C
E
H I Cadvantages
of these additives were explained
each and its particular use.
LE
Millers Oils have a range of speciality to us all, and all Miller Oils products were
lubricants of particular interest to old vehicle available at special discounts to all BOVC
members present.
owners.
Millers “Vintage” Oils are available in three This was an extremely interesting and
non – detergent grades of engine oil, SAE 30, educative evening thanks to John Rice.
40 and 50 are mineral based oils. There are
also two grades of “Vintage “gear oils SAE 90 Ken McDevitte.
and 140 also non detergent.

START TIME Vehicles will assemble at the Belmont House Hotel, Rathfriland Road, Banbridge at 11am
where Tea/Coffee and scones will be provided before setting off on the run.
ROUTE Starting at the Belmont House Hotel we will travel into Rathfriland, through Hilltown and up
through the Spelga Pass and down through the rolling countryside to Kilkeel for our final stop in the
Kilmorey Arms, Kilkeel, for our Christmas Lunch at 1.30pm
Distance to be covered about 30 miles
ENTRY FEE Adults £20.00 per person (including meal) Children (under 14 years of age ) £10.50
ORGANISERS Harry and Margaret Pepper, 23 Richmond Heights, Banbridge BT32 4HU
CLOSING DATE

Friday 23rd December 2016

Please return the completed bottom portion of this entry form with payment made payable to Banbridge Old Vehicle
Club Ltd. To: Harry Pepper Telephone 028 406 23108
Cut here -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cut here

CHRISTMAS RUN Monday 27th December 2016
Please reserve me the following:- ____Adult Meals _____Child Meals
MAIN MENU ( Please indicate numbers against choice)
Carvery Lunch
No_____
Steamed Fillet of Salmon
No_____
Haddock and Chips
No_____
Scampi and Chips
No_____
SWEET MENU
Christmas Plum Pudding & Brandy Sauce
No_____
Chocolate Fudge Cake with Toffee Sauce
No_____
Sherry Trifle
No_______
Selection of Ice Cream
No______
Tea or Coffee with home made shortbread
Name ______________________________Address_____________________ Affiliated Club______
Post Code_______ Tele No ____________________
Make_______________Model_______________Year ___________Reg No__________
Entry Fee ___ Adults@£ 20.00 ___ Children @£9.50 per person Total £________Cheques to BOVC
DECLARATION in consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare that during the whole
period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is valid for an event such as this. I confirm that
the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class.
I further agree to abide by regulations governing the event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising
Committee on any matter.

.SIGNED

___________________Date__________

ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLE CLUBS in Northern Ireland LTD

NOVEMBER CLUB NIGHT
AA RECOVERY SERVICE
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For our November Club Night we were given a very interesting talk by three AA officers, Tim,
Philip and Davy, from the Automobile Association on the services provided to its members. They
explained the different levels of cover offered and how members benefited from these services
and the costs involved. They demonstrated two pieces of equipment which they carry in their
recovery vehicles, a battery tester which shows the level of charge being held by the battery
and a spare wheel which has been modified for use with most makes of cars which do not have
a spare wheel. They encouraged us to join the A A by emphasising the benefits to members and
in particular to females.
The chairman thanked all three of them for their very interesting presentation.
Michael McKay.
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CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE
Wall plaques

£16.50

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+ Power Plus
Treats 40l Petrol

1965 HILLMAN MINX, WILLOW GREEN

TO LET

GOOD RUNNING ORDER.
TAX EXEMPT. MOTd TILL 3rd JUNE 2017.
PRICE £ 3500 O.N.O.

Classic car storage available in Dromore
/ Hillsborough area convenient to dual
carriageway. Secure and safe and damp
free. May consider 6 months only from
October until March. 1 year costs £250 and
6 months £150

CONTACT MICHAEL ON 07815435102

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
07880 636661

Cellulose Paint
1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono

Michael on 07815435102
BRIDContact
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CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.

Rover P6 –

Polo Shirts

£15

Sweatshirts

£15.00

two fibre glass rear wings £60 ono

Regatta Fleece

£25.00

Contact Michael on 07815435102

Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.

£40.00

£30.00

2003 ROVER 25,
45000 MILES on the clock, good going/driving
car. New oil filter and plugs. £700 ono
Contact Artie on 90749315

All BOVC clothing available in other
colours on request.

ry who can be contacted on 02890843034
or 07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

ROVER CAMOUFLAGE GREEN PAINT 1L
x 2pack ( BS 626 ) Belfleet 280
£25 ono

IDG8 SERIES E FRONT SEATS £20
BRMORRIS
N
A
E onoON 07815435102
2011 AUDI A4 AVANT BLACK EDITION 136ps
B
CONTACT
MICHAEL
2.0LTDI
Just over 80000 miles. Recent New clutch,
flywheel, timing belt and tyres.
Full service history.
£12000 ono

2014 SEAT ALTEA 1.6 ECOMOTION, BLACK,
with grey upholstery.
Just over 18000 miles. Full service history and
still under manufacturers warranty.
£11000 ono
CONTACT MICHAEL on 07815435102

New Car Badge £20

OLD
VE
These are obtainable from Richard GregoH

ROVER P4 SET OF SEATS £100 ono
ROVER P4 OVERDRIVE SOLENOID
( NEW) £30 ono

OR

Grey Short Sleeved Shirt
with Breast pocket & Club Badge. £20.00
Regatta Body Warmers soft
shell type (M&F)

Tel Bill on 07720262530

ROVER P4 WORKSHOP MANUAL in
original packaging £45 ono
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Ford Granada MK11 parts
and Cortina Mk11 parts.
Contact Bill on 07720262530
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INDOOR CLASSIC
CAR SHOW
NEWCASTLE
2017
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VINTAGE,
CLASSIC & SPORTS CARS
IN THE
SLIEVE DONARD RESORT & SPA
FRIDAY 27th JANUARY - 2PM TO 10PM
SATURDAY 28th JANUARY - 10AM TO 10PM AND
SUNDAY 29th JANUARY - 10AM TO 4PM
COME AND ENJOY A SELECTION OF CAREFULLY CHOSEN
VEHICLES MOST OF WHICH HAVE NOT PREVIOUSLY
BEEN SEEN at the show

ALL PROFITS TO CANCER RESERACH UK (NI REGION)

FOR FURTHER
CONTACT
OLD INFORMATION U
B
L
VE CROMWELL
MARTIN
ON
C
E

H I CL
07710563665
or
Bill Forsythe

MAIN SPONSOR:

07720 262530

STEPHEN POLLARD AUTO SMART CAR CARE PRODUCTS
CLASSIC CHARITIES COMMITTEE

Club dates for 2017
Tuesday 31st January 2017

Club Night –Robin Eyre Maunsell, interview.

Tuesday 28th February 2017

Club Night –Euro Parts

Tuesday 28th March 2017

Club Night –Autoline Insurance

14/15/16 April 2017

Easter at Belfast City Hall

Sunday 23rd April 2017

Car Display- Warren Park, Lisburn, Drive it
Day.

Tuesday 25th April 2017

Club Night

Herron
Run
IDG
BR
N
Saturday 6th May 2017
May Run E
A
B
Tuesday 30th May 2017
Club Night
Saturday 29th April 2017

Friday 2nd June 2017

Banbridge Cavalcade, The Outlet.

Saturday 10th June 2017

Bronte Run

Tuesday 27th June 2017

Club Night

Saturday 1st July 2017

T.T.Run

Tuesday 25th July 2017

Club Night. – Lady Dixon Park

Saturday 5th August 2017

Stanley Woods Run

Tuesday 29th August 2017

Club Night

Saturday 9th September 2017

End of Season Run

Tuesday 26th September 2017

Club Night

Tuesday 31st October 2017

AGM

Tuesday 28th November 2017

Club Night

Wednesday 27th December 2017

Christmas Run
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27 to 29th January 2017

Classic Car Show, Slieve Donard Hotel

16th February 2017

MG Owners Charity Quiz

27th May 2017

Magheragall Vintage Fair

3rd June 2017

Lurgan Classic Show – Brownlow House

17th June 2017

Kilbroney Show

18th June 2017

Mountstewart Fathers Day Event

23rd June 2017

Waringstown Cavalcade

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

From paper to vinyl

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

J. G. BULLICK

(est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)
QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES
AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL SERVICE
RING Ronnie 24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260
BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04

www.rjgbullick.co.uk
© 2016 SPRBS

